Direct and maternal aspects of the risk of cataract with partial disorders of galactose metabolism.
Partial deficiencies of the enzymes of galactose metabolism can be associated with cataract, both directly and through maternal effects during pregnancy on enzymatically normal children. However, the associations are modest, variable and not obviously expressing cause and effect. We have recorded ophthalmological and biochemical observations including oral galactose tolerance on families with established enzyme deficiencies and/or cataracts, including possible effects during pregnancy. With the partial disorders a simple relationship between the extent of biochemical abnormality and the risk of cataract is not apparent and the association may be substantially coincidental. Cataract is common, and the attractive possibility that expression is significantly due to heterozygous or lesser deficiency of the enzymes of galactose metabolism, amenable to early dietary control of children or mothers at risk, is on present evidence not well supported.